Large Group Reservation

Are you interested in bringing your group to the Oakland Zoo? Whether it’s for a school, family, church, or organization, making a reservation insures your group admittance at a discounted rate. Plan ahead by visiting our website for upcoming events, maps, animal feedings and scavenger hunts. Once inside, you can explore the zoo at your own pace. Visit our Rides Area, Children’s Zoo, petting yard, and Gift Shop. Grab a bite to eat at one of our cafes and have lunch in the meadow while enjoying the sounds of nature. End the day by relaxing on the Sky Ride to see a spectacular view.

For Ages..........................All ages
Times..............................10:00am – 4:00pm (hours of operation vary seasonally)
What Days.........................Daily, year around, except for Christmas and Thanksgiving
Where..............................Enter through Main Entrance. Groups using public
transportation or walking can enter through Lower Entrance
Program.............................Self-Guided Tour
Fee....................................$15.00 per child (2-14) and senior (65-75), $19.00 per adult (15-64).
Disabled............................$13.00 per child (2-14) and senior (65-75), $16.00 per adult (15-64).
Deposit..............................Not required. Full payment is due upon admission.
Number of Participants........Minimum 12. One adult chaperone required per eight students.

No Car Groups with More Than 75 Individuals.
Parking..............................$10 for each car, $15 for each bus
What to Bring.....................Rain gear (if expected), sunscreen, and a sense of adventure.

Reservation & Cancellation
Please send in your request at least 2 weeks in advance of the date you would like to reserve. We cannot accommodate requests for bookings less than two weeks prior to the event. For peak season requests, it is recommended that requests be made at least 4-6 weeks in advance.

How to Book.....................Complete the Large Group Reservation Form from and send to:
Oakland Zoo / Group Services
P.O. Box 5238
Oakland, CA

Email to reservations@oaklandzoo.org or Fax to 510-735-8840

Payment Due......................On the day of your visit. Do not send payments in advance.
We accept cash, business checks, credit card and Purchase Order.

Refunds.............................No refunds are given on group orders unless the zoo closes.

Cancellation......................31 days or more prior. Call to check on weather conditions.

Questions..........................Email reservations@oaklandzoo.org or call 510-632-9525 x200.
Large Group Reservation Form
(Self-Guided Tour)

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Print out this form and either fax to (510) 735-8840, email to reservations@oaklandzoo.org
   Or mail to: Oakland Zoo
   Group Services
   P.O. Box 5238
   Oakland, CA 94605

2. Your confirmation will be emailed, and an invoice will be mailed along with additional
   materials within 24 hours of submission or contacted by phone if space is not available.

PLEASE DO NOT MAIL DEPOSITS OR PAYMENT IN ADVANCE.

I. CONTACT INFORMATION (* required information)
* School/Group Name:__________________________________________________________
* Address:__________________________________________________________________
* City, State, & Zip Code: ____________________________________________________
* Phone: ___________________ Fax: ___________________

Who is the main contact?
* Name:_____________________________________________________________________
* Daytime phone:_______________ * Evening phone:______________________________
* Email:__________________________________________________________

II. PROGRAM INFORMATION
   A. Date you wish to visit the Zoo:
      Choice 1 date:_________ Choice 2 date:_________ Choice 3 date:_________

   B. Time of arrival (starting after 9:45am): ________ am / pm

   C. Please provide the following information:
   • Discounted Price: ($19.00 per adult and $15.00 per child & senior)
   • Large Group w/o Reservation Price: ($20 per adult and $16 per child & senior) Reservation
     made less than two weeks.
   
     Grade Levels or Description of Group: ________________________________
     Total # Adults (ages 15-64): Total # Children (ages 2-14): Total # Seniors (ages 65-75):

   D. Has Your Group Received Zoo to Community Vouchers (ZTC): [ ] YES  [ ] NO

   *We require one (1) adult for every eight (8) children. Memberships and Guest Passes cannot be used
   with group reservations. No Car Groups with More Than 75 Individuals.

III. TRANSPORTATION (circle one)
   Bus ($15) How many? Cars/Vans ($10) Public Transit Walking